
Revizto uses gaming technology and cloud solutions to bring together various building design environ-
ments and BIM/CAD workflows into a single, navigable view. The result solves real-world problems in 
architecture, engineering, construction, and facility management. The Revizto platform is intuitive, easy-to-
learn and adaptable to your workflow. With Revizto, BIM implementation is streamlined, allowing teams to 
speak a common language and share a single window into all project information.

Revizto is a real-time, 3D model based issue 
tracking software for AEC teams with a focus 
on collaboration and BIM project coordination.

Next Generation BIM Coordination

revizto.com

Revizto is fully compatible with Supported file formats

Revit Navisworks AutoCAD Civil 3D SketchUp ArchiCAD FBX IFC BCF PDF DWFRevit Navisworks AutoCAD Civil 3D SketchUp ArchiCAD FBX IFC BCF PDF DWF



Seamless integration with your workflow

2D Sheets: Export 2D Sheets from your model as 
well as all of the linked sheets. They will be available 
for further viewing and collaboration in Revizto.  
You can also import PDF and DWF.

Export scheduler: Schedule your export overnight, 
and Revizto will launch Revit or Navisworks and 
export your selected model directly onto the cloud 
keeping all parties up-to-date.

Export in minutes
Bring your BIM project into a navigable 3D environment in minutes.  
All BIM object data and linked files will be preserved.

Sync: Cloud Revizto projects are 
easily synchronized after each 
model export from the original 
program.

User access management:  
You can configure different 
access levels for each member  
of the project separately.

Revision control: After each sync, 
a new revision is created on the 
cloud. You can roll back to any 
revision at any time.

Share instantly
Once converted, upload your Revizto model to the Revizto Cloud  
and instantly share it with anyone on the project team.

Issue Tracker: A simple yet  
powerful task tracking system, 
allows teams to collaborate  
on cloud projects in real time – 
assign issues, generate reports, 
manage project activities in one 
place everyone has access to.

Markup tool: Explain a problem 
with a simple visual language. 
Each issue contains a markup 
bringing plenty of options to help 
you convey your thoughts and 
ideas on a model or sheets in  
a clear comprehensive way.

Clashes from Navisworks: Import 
your clashes directly to the Issue 
Tracker, keep tracking them in 
Revizto or Revit. Imported clashes 
will appear alongside all other 
project issues, making it easier  
to track everything in one place.

Collaborate in real time
Keep track of everything that is going on in your project. Identify, track, 
and solve problems throughout all phases of the project.

VR ready: Revizto works natively 
with Oculus and HTC Vive and 
instantly creates an explorable, 
true-to-scale VR experience  
in seconds.

Camera share: Invite your team 
and clients to an online tour. 
They’ll see exactly what you want 
them to see, with zero delay.

Combined view: Use combined 
view to get better understanding 
of the model: simply overlay  
a sheet on top of the 3D.

Present and explore in VR
Accurately convey your design as if it has been already built.


